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Abstract
Aim: Acute post liver transplant (LT) phase is characterized by hypermetabolism and increased nutrient requirements. This study aimed to
provide the cardinal data on nutrition progression in the management of acute post‑LT patients. Methods: This exploratory study recruited
54 adult acute post‑LT recipients. The information regarding patient stay, weight status, biochemical parameters, and route of feeding was
gathered. Recipients’ dietary and nutrient intake was computed by 24‑h dietary recall method. Results: The data exhibited a significant trend
of lower hemoglobin, platelet, and albumin levels and increased bilirubin (T), alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, and
gamma‑glutamyl transferase levels (P < 0.05). In acute post‑LT patients, a significant decrease in weight status (P < 0.001**) was observed.
The recipients’ information on daily nutrition progression showed significantly lower intake of calorie, protein, fats, calcium (P < 0.05) and
lower percentage adequacy of other nutrients as compared to the recommended guidelines. The energy and protein intake from the parenteral
route of feeding significantly decreased and that of through oral route significantly increased (P < 0.05) from postoperative day (POD) 2
to POD 9 and POD 12. Conclusion: There are scant data on nutrition management in acute post‑LT phase. The present study provides the
framework for the formulation of continuous, patient‑centric, aggressive nutrition management interventions for acute post‑LT recipients.
Keywords: Acute postliver transplant, nutrient intake, nutrition management, nutrition monitoring

Introduction
In India, liver transplantation is a relatively new area; by May
2007, it has been reported that 318 LTs were performed.[1]
Liver transplant (LT) is the only treatment for patients with
irreversible liver failure. The recipients’ treatment can be
majorly considered in two phases, namely pretransplant phase
and posttransplant phase. The posttransplant phase is further
divided into acute posttransplant phase (immediate phase after
LT) and chronic posttransplant phase (long‑term follow‑up).[2]
Acute post‑LT is the immediate phase after transplantation. In
this phase, the patient stays for 2 to 6 weeks in the transplant
unit.[3] An uncomplicated intensive care unit (ICU) stay after LT
depends on the transplanted graft function assessed by various
parameters such as wakefulness, improvement of muscle
power, stable respiratory effort, normal mentation, change in
drain fluid from serosanguinous to ascites, better laboratory
parameters, lesser dependence on fresh‑frozen plasma, and
improved biochemical profile.[4]

Hypermetabolism in cirrhosis is associated with unfavorable
outcome after LT[5‑7] and seems to regress with the improvement
of body composition.[8,9] In this phase, electrolyte alterations
are common. Sodium loss can be through urine, nasogastric
tube, bile T‑tube, and abdominal drains. Serum potassium (K),
phosphorus, and magnesium levels tend to deplete rapidly
in the acute post‑LT phase due to diuretic use and refeeding
syndrome.[10]
Various studies have focused on nutrition assessment and
malnutrition in pre‑LT phase and its effect on various
prognostic, nutritional, and clinical factors and the outcomes
of the surgery.[11‑17] There are very few studies addressing the
nutritional aspects of acute post‑LT phase. After LT, there is
altered metabolism as the protein catabolism increases because
of higher nitrogen losses.[18] According to the European Society
of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition (ESPEN) guidelines,
patients are recommended higher protein/kg body weight
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Acute post‑LT phase is characterized by catabolism
due to surgery and corticosteroid administration which
are anti‑inflammatory and immunosuppressive drugs.[3]
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(1.3–2 g/kg body weight/day); energy requirement is not
much significantly (120%–130% of basal energy expenditure
[BEE] or resting energy expenditure) increased if there are
no major complications. Recommendations for carbohydrates
and fats are 50%–70% and < 30% of the energy, respectively.
Calcium is recommended at a range of 800–1200 mg/day
and sodium (Na) at 2–4 mg/day. For other vitamins and
minerals, it is suggested to use the Recommended Dietary
Allowance (RDA).[19]
Nutritional assessment and intervention are challenging
preoperatively because of difficulties such as ascites, altered
biochemical parameters, nausea, gastrointestinal‑related
problems, and gustatory sensations.[20] The postoperative
period could be more conducive to nutritional support as
the patients are under continuous medical and nutritional
monitoring. The healthy graft should improve the various
associated factors which affected nutritional support prior
to transplant. Hence, postliver transplant patients should
demonstrate improved tolerance to nutrition (fluid, salt, and
protein) and should be able to achieve positive nitrogen balance
and restore lean body mass.[20,21] The objective of medical
nutrition therapy in acute post‑LT phase is to provide adequate
nutrition for the replenishment of lost nutrients and to promote
recipient recovery.[10] It is quite challenging to meet the nutrient
requirements in acute post‑LT phase because of excessive
nausea after the surgery, nonfunctional or slow gastrointestinal
functioning, metabolic complications, and lower performance
status.[22] Hence, recipients should be properly and timely
checked for all the issues related to nutrition condition of the
patient, which is known as nutrition monitoring.[23,24]
Considering the lack of information on the nutrition delivery
in acute‑post‑LT phase, the present research aimed to provide
data on the progression of biochemical, nutritional, and dietary
profile of recipients in acute post‑LT phase.

Methods
The present study focused on the barely studied aspect, that
is, nutrition in acute post‑LT phase. During the study period,
three hospitals undertaking LT in Delhi and National Capital
Region participated in the study. The present exploratory study
purposely recruited 54 LT recipients (≥18 years) who were
suffering from end‑stage liver disease (ESLD) for ≥2 years
before LT. Ethical clearance was obtained from the Institutional
Ethical Committee. The recipients were followed up from the
pre‑LT phase to acute post‑LT phase till discharge. Patients
below 18 years of age and suffering from acute liver disease
were excluded from the study.
The recipients were nutritionally monitored and followed
up during their hospital stay immediately after the LT till
discharge. Information was gathered regarding patient profile
(age, gender, nationality, etiology, Child‑Turcotte–Pugh [CTP]
score, and Model for End‑Stage Liver Disease [MELD] scores
from hospital records). The everyday weight of the recipient
was taken by using a digital weighing balance. Weight status
774

was followed from pre‑LT phase and acute posttransplant
phase till the patient got discharged. Furthermore, patients’
biochemical parameters, route of feeding, and dietary and
nutrient intake were monitored which were then compared
with the ESPEN guidelines (2006). The data were obtained
from hospital records and by interviewing recipients, doctor,
nurse, and dietitian concerned.
In the acute posttransplant phase, data were collected from
the recipients’ records and daily patient visits till discharge.
Information regarding patients’ admission, ICU stay, discharge,
and hospital stay was collected. After LT, the patients were
recommended disease‑specific diets through various routes of
feeding so that patients could maintain intake according to the
recommended requirements [Table 1]. This was attained with
nutrition support from various routes of feeding, namely total
parenteral nutrition, enteral, oral with or without nutritional
supplements, and two or more combinations of routes of
feeding. The amounts of calorie and protein intake from these
routes were accounted.
Information regarding dietary intake was computed from
24‑h dietary recall. In acute post‑LT phase, till the patient got
discharged from the hospital, daily calorie and protein intake
of the patients was recorded. This information was gathered
from the hospital records to provide the trend of calorie and
protein consumption from various routes of feeding (enteral,
parenteral, oral, and oral nutritional supplements). Since
patents’ stay in hospital varies according to medical condition,
hence Post Operative Day (POD) 2, 9 and 12 were analyzed
for uniform trend analysis.
Furthermore, 2‑day detailed dietary recalls of the patients were
computed on PODs 5 and 10 for a uniform analysis when
the patients were having only oral route of feeding with diet
or oral high calorie and protein supplements with or without
combinations of other routes such as enteral/parenteral. These
recalls were used to analyze the macro‑ and micro‑nutrient intake
of the patients. The data were analyzed using DietCal software©
2014 version 5.0 (Profound tech solutions, New Delhi, India).
Biochemical tests were required to assess the nutritional status
of LT patients. The information was collected as secondary
data from the hospital records and patient reports. These
parameters were checked daily for any alterations. Various
biochemical parameters such as hemoglobin, white blood cells,
platelets, and liver function tests were monitored throughout
the patient stay in acute post‑LT phase. To get the trend of the
biochemical profile of patients, their levels were followed up
from pretransplant stage to postoperative stage, until discharge.
Patients after the surgery get discharged on the basis of their
medical condition; therefore, the hospital stay varies for each
patient. Hence, the biochemical data till POD 12 were used
so that there are sufficient and continuous data for analysis.
All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17.0 for
Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables
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Table 1: Recipients’ profile
Clinical parameter

Result

Age years (mean±SD)
Gender, n (%) (male/female)
Nationality, n (%) (Indian/Pakistani/Uzbeks)
CTP Grade, n (%) (A/B/C)
MELD scores (>24/19‑24/<19)
Etiology, n (%) (viral/alcoholic/cryptogenic/others)
Maximum number of days patients were in: ICU/ventilator/total hospital stay

48.6±10.2
39 (72.2)/15 (27.8)
33 (61.1)/18 (33.3)/3 (5.5)
1 (1.9)/20 (37.0)/33 (61.1)
4 (7.4)/28 (51.9)/22 (40.7)
26 (48.1)/12 (22.2)/6 (11.1)/10 (18.5)
30/23/38

Route of feeding (n=54)
Oral, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
NPO, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
Enteral, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
Parenteral, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
NPO + parenteral, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)

27 (50)/52 (96.2)/51 (94.4)
18 (33.3)/0 (0)/1 (1.8)
0 (0)/2 (3.7)/1 (1.8)
5 (9.2)/0 (0)/1 (1.8)
4 (7.4)/0 (0)/0 (0)

Type of diet (n=54)
0 (0)/7 (12.9)/33 (61.1)
Normal, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
1 (1.9)/38 (70.3)/17 (31.4)
Soft, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
19 (35.1)/2 (3.7)/1 (1.9)
Liquid, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
7 (12.9)/3 (5.5)/0 (0)
Clear liquid, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
27 (50)/4 (7.4)/3 (5.5)
NPO, n (%) (POD ‑ 3/6/9)
n: Number of patients; SD: Standard deviation; POD: Postoperative day; CLD: Chronic liver disease; HBV: Hepatitis B virus; HCV: Hepatitis C virus;
CTP: Child‑Turcotte ‑Pugh, MELD, Model for End‑Stage Liver Disease; HCC: Hepatocellular carcinoma; NPO: Nil per oral; ICU: Intensive care unit

were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and
categorical variables were presented as absolute numbers and
percentage. Data were checked for normality before statistical
analysis. Nonnormally distributed continuous variables
were compared using Mann–Whitney U‑test for two‑group
comparisons and Kruskal–Wallis test was used to compare the
three groups. Trend analysis of biochemical parameters and
calorie and protein intake from the different routes of feeding
over a period of time was performed by repeated analysis of
variance (ANOVA) measures.

Results
The demographic and clinical data of 54 LT recipients are
presented in Table 1. Before the LT, 61.1% of the patients were
in CTP Grade C and 51.9% of the patients in the MELD range
of 19–24, which affirms the disease severity. Diagnostically,
48.1% and 22.2% of the patients were undergoing LT because
of viral infections and ethanol‑related CLD, respectively. The
total hospital stay of the recipients was a maximum of 38 days
and a minimum of 11 days. The maximum number of days
recipients were on ventilator and ICU was 23 and 30 days,
respectively. During the patient stay, they were recommended
different types of diets through various routes of feeding
according to their ability to eat and tolerate food. Table 1
shows that 50% of the patients were having an oral route of
feeding and 9.2% of the patients were having parenteral route
of feeding by POD 3. By POD 6, 96.2% of the patients were
having oral diet and only 3.7% were on an enteral diet. The
data on the type of diet showed that by POD 3, 50% of the
patients were nil per oral (NPO) and 35.1% were on a liquid
diet; 61.1% of the patients were having normal diet and 70.3%

of the patients were on a liquid diet by POD 9. These data
exhibited progression of the route of feeding and type of diet
in acute post‑LT phase [Table 1].
None of the previous studies have focused on drawing a trend
of these biochemical parameters, which can form baseline data
for future medical and nutritional interventions in acute post‑LT
phase. The trend analysis represented a significant decrease of
hemoglobin levels over a period of time from pretransplant phase
till acute post‑LT phase, as compared to the gender‑specific
cutoffs [Figure 1] (F = 6.471, P < 0.001). Majority of the
patients were male and a small number (n = 15) were female;
a separate trend analysis for females would not provide any
concrete analysis. Platelet levels depicted a statistically
significant (P = 0.03) increase from pretransplant to acute
posttransplant phase which became normal by POD 12. The
albumin levels after POD 3 showed a constant and statistically
significant (F = 4.622, P = 0.001) rise, but were still below
the normal level [Figure 1]. In the present study, no significant
trend was observed in bilirubin (D) levels, but bilirubin (T)
levels showed a statistically significant (F = 11.027,
P = 0.001) decreasing trend [Figure 1]. Figure 2 shows that
after POD 2, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate
aminotransferase (AST) levels showed a significant decreasing
trend, but were still higher than the normal level (P = 0.023)
till POD 12 in LT recipients. γ‑glutamyl transferase (γ‑GT)
showed significantly decreased levels after POD 2 which came
down to normal levels after POD 5 (P < 0.001). The trend
analysis on alkaline phosphatase depicts significant normal
levels of alkaline phosphate till POD 10 (P < 0.001). In the
present study, the levels of Na showed a statistically significant
difference (P < 0.001**) over a period of time. After LT, the
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levels of Na were in the normal range till POD 5; after that,
it gradually decreased till POD 12 [Figure 2]. The mean K
levels over a period of time showed a significant increasing
and decreasing trend (P < 0.001**) but within the normal
range [Figure 1]. In acute post‑LT patients, alteration in any
of the above biochemical parameters will modify the nutrition
interventional plan for the holistic well‑being of patients.
The weight status of patients over a period of time also showed
a significant difference from pre‑LT phase till acute post‑LT
phase. The data represent a significantly decreasing trend of
weight status [Table 2] .
The study provided less explored aspect in the treatment of
acute liver transplant patients, that is, nutrient and dietary
intake. The dietary behavior of the patients was determined
by computing the mean food intake of the acute postliver
transplant recipients. The sample was divided according to the
country of origin (India, Pakistan, and Uzbekistan). The mean
food intake with SD is presented in Table 3 as there are no
specific guidelines for LT patients in terms of food groups and
exchanges for comparison. The patients’ intake was divided
in terms of food groups which can assist in planning nutrition
intervention with a focus on nutrient‑specific foods. The data
Table 2: Trend analysis of weight status
Mean (Kg)

SD

n

P

Pre‑LT
71.2750
10.00222
40
<0.001**
POD 2
71.0400
9.87166
40
POD 3
70.5225
9.83402
40
POD 4
70.2675
10.00526
40
POD 5
69.9600
10.01757
40
POD 6
69.6350
9.98457
40
POD 7
69.5250
10.02448
40
POD 8
69.5275
10.09681
40
POD 9
69.5300
10.24305
40
POD 10
69.5625
10.26759
40
POD 11
69.4475
10.31919
40
POD 12
69.4675
10.45779
40
POD 13
69.4150
10.79541
40
n: Number of patients; POD: Postoperative day; SD: Standard deviation;
**Highly significant values

showed food group intake as per the percentage calorie and
protein intake. The percentage calorie and protein intake
was majorly from cereals and milk and milk products with a
minimal intake of fruits and vegetables. The study provides
the only information on dietary intake of the patients in acute
post‑LT phase.
In the acute posttransplant phase, patients’ intake was
compared with the recommendations given by the ESPEN
2006 and RDA[2,19,25-27] for liver disease and LT. The BEE[28]
was translated to the energy requirement for the acute post‑LT
patients. A 2‑day detailed 24‑h dietary recall was performed
for PODs 5 and 10.
The data analyzed the nutrient intake with recommendations
which represented that patients’ calorie intake and protein
intake were significantly lower than that of the ESPEN
guidelines. It also showed significantly lower total fat and
calcium intake than that of the ESPEN recommendations.
The dietary Na intake of the patients was 301 mg; comparison
with guidelines could not be made as it was difficult to
determine the Na intake from both diet and salt among the
patients [Table 4].
Intake of other nutrients by patients is represented as means
and compared with RDA. The ESPEN 2006 guidelines[2,19]
recommended the use of RDA to determine the requirements
of nutrients other than energy, protein, fats, calcium, and Na
in acute‑post‑LT phase. The RDA was available for Indian[25]
and Pakistani patients.[26]
The data in Figure 3 show the percentage nutrient adequacy
of Indian patients. Only phosphorus was having nutrient
adequacy >100% in both men and women. Thiamine, riboflavin,
Vitamin C, and Vitamin B12 are the nutrients with >50% of
adequacy according to the Indian RDA. Other nutrients such
as iron, β‑carotene, folic acid, Vitamin A, magnesium, and zinc
were having lower percentage adequacy (<50%). For Pakistani
patients, RDA values for iron, Vitamin A, and zinc[26] were
available and compared to the intake of acute post‑LT patients.
Figure 4 shows that iron and zinc consumption was <50%,
whereas that of Vitamin A was 53.9% of the RDA.
Sodium (mmol/l)
ALT (IU/L)
AST (IU/L)
GGT (U/L)
Alkaline phosphatase (U/L)

250.00
12.000

200.00
Hb (mg/dl)

10.000

150.00

8.000

Albumin (g/L)

6.000

Potassium (mmol/l)

4.000

100.00

Bili [T] (µ mol/L)
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POD 12

POD 11

POD 9

POD 10

POD 7

POD 8

POD 6

POD 4

POD 5

POD 3

POD 1

F i g u r e 1 : Tr e n d a n a l y s i s o f b i o c h e m i c a l p a r a m e t e r s ‑ I .
mg/dl: Milligram/deciliter; g/L: Gram/liter; mmol/L: Millimol/liter; µmol/l:
Micromol/liter; Pre‑Tx: Pretransplant; POD: Postoperative day

POD 2

.00

POD 12

POD 11

POD 9

POD 10

POD 8

POD 7

POD 5

POD 6

POD 4

POD 3

POD 2

POD 1

Pre-Tx

.000

Pre-Tx

50.00

2.000

Figure 2: Trend analysis of biochemical parameters‑II. mmol/L: Millimol/liter;
IU/L: International unit/liter; Pre‑Tx: Pretransplant; POD: Postoperative day
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Table 3: Patients food group intake in acute postliver transplant phase in percentage calorie and protein intake
Food groups (g)

Mean (g)

Energy (Kcal)

Percentage calorie intake

Protein (g)

Percentage protein intake

626±293.6
160±211
195±207
360±139
0±2
35±41
2±7
12±24
88±98
24±18

41.6
10.6
12.9
23.9
0
2.3
0.1
0.7
5.8
1.5

17.8±8.3
11.1±14.7
38.9±41.4
19.1±7.3
0
1.7±2.0
0
0
0
0

20
12.5
43.9
21.5
0
1.9
0
0
0
0

Cereal grains and products
182.2±80.9
Pulses and legumes
48.3±63.4
Meat and poultry
168.3±177.6
Milk and milk products
605.4±224.4
Leafy vegetables
1.1±8.2
Other vegetables
88.4±101.6
Roots and tubers
4.8±15.8
Fruits
10.8±42.5
Fats and edible oils
9.3±10.9
Sugars
6±4.6
n: Number of patients; SD: Standard deviation

% adequacy

53.9

60.
50.
40.

% adequacy

33.06

30.
20.

10.2

.

Vitamin B12 [µg]

Zinc [mgs]

Magnesium [mgs]

Vitamin C [mgs]

Folic Acid - Total [µg]

Niacin [mgs]

Riboflavin [mgs]

Thiamine [mgs]

Vitamin A [µg]

Beta - Carotene [µg]

Iron [mgs]

10.
Phosphorous [mgs]

160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Iron [mgs]

Vitamin A [µg]

Zinc [mgs]

Figure 4: % adequacy of nutrients for Pakistani patients (acute post‑LT).
%: Percent; LT: Liver transplant; mgs: Milligrams; µg: Microgram

Figure 3: % adequacy of nutrients for Indian patients (acute post‑LT). %:
Percent; LT: Liver transplant; mgs: Milligrams; µg: Microgram

The study also aimed to provide the trend of energy and protein
intake among acute post‑LT recipients. During this phase, the
patients were followed up every day for dietary calorie and
protein intake through various routes of feeding. Since patients’
stay in hospital varies according to their medical conditions,
for a uniform trend of energy intake through different routes
of feeding, intake from PODs 2, 9, and 12 was analyzed by
ANOVA with a significance level of P < 0.05 [Table 5].
The present study shows a trend of calorie and protein intake
in Table 5 through parenteral route depicting a significant
decrease of parenteral calorie and protein intake over a period
of time from PODs 2, 9, and 12 (P < 0.001 and P = 0.014*), but
there was no difference from PODs 9 and 12. There were no
significant differences in the calorie and protein intake through
enteral route from PODs 2, 9, and 12. The data in Table 5
show that patients with oral routes of feeding and with oral
supplementation had significantly higher calorie and protein
intake over a period of time (PODs 2, 9, and 12) (P < 0.05).

Discussion
Acute post‑LT is the immediate phase after LT surgery. It is
characterized by catabolism due to surgery and corticosteroid
administration.[3] Previous studies have already shown the level of
nutrition status and impact of malnutrition on various factors for
the holistic well‑being of LT recipients in the pre‑LT phase.[14,29]

The present study provides the only data on dietary and nutrition
progression in acute post‑LT phase. The nutrition treatment of
acute‑LT patients lacks proper nutrition guidelines, though the
ESPEN, 1997 and 2006,[2,19,27] has recommended guidelines for
LT recipients. The ESPEN recommends exclusive guideline for
nutrition therapy during the entire acute posttransplant phase
without exception. However, the patients have varied hospital stay
as shown in Table 1, with a minimum of 11 days and a maximum
of 38 days. It was apparent that the patients after LT stay for
ample amount of time in hospital which could be considered as
a conducive period for nutrition intervention and management.[21]
Regular biochemical analysis helps in screening for liver
infections, monitoring the progression of the disease and
determining treatment, measuring the severity of the disease,
and monitoring possible side effects of medications. The
data in Figures 1 and 2 show the altered biochemical profile
of the recipients, which define further medical and nutrition
treatment. The data showed a significant trend of improving
hemoglobin, platelets, albumin, bilirubin (T), ALT, AST, γ‑GT,
alkaline phosphatase, Na, and K levels. These trends gave the
necessary information about the alterations in biochemical
parameters which formulate the substructure for exclusive
nutrition intervention during the acute post‑LT phase. Although
the biochemical levels were improving after the LT, there
were lower hemoglobin, platelets, albumin, and Na levels and
higher bilirubin (T), ALT, AST, γ‑GT, and alkaline phosphatase
levels, which warranted day‑to‑day change in nutrition therapy
plan during the acute post‑LT phase. Previous case reports
on nutrition progression also showed an altered biochemical
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profile of LT recipient in acute post‑LT phase, which directly
affected the patients’ nutrient intake.[30,31]
In the present study during the hospital stay, each day,
patients were weighed if they were in a position to stand
from pretransplant stage till acute posttransplant stage.
Although weight alone is not an important indicator of
patients’ nutrition status, continuous monitoring of the
weight provided the trend of weight gain or loss over a
period of time. The data represent a significantly decreasing
trend of weight status [Table 2]. During the acute post‑LT
phase, patients suffer from hypermetabolism, surgery stress,
excessive nausea, pain, lack of appetite, and regular tests
requiring blood withdrawal or NPO, which could be the
possible reasons for weight loss.[16,19]
The dietary data of various food groups showed the mean
intake of recipients as it would not be appropriate to compare
normal individual recommendations with acute post‑LT
recipients because their requirements are different. The data
also explored the percentage energy and protein intake as
per the food groups, which showed the lower contribution
Table 4: Comparison of the European Society of
Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition guidelines with calorie
and protein intake
Intake

Mean±SD
Intake
(n=54)

P

Recommended by
the ESPEN (n=54)

Energy day 1 (kcal)
1038±492
3347±409
<0.001**
Protein day 1 (g)
52.9±25.3
110±14.1
<0.001**
Energy day 2 (kcal)
1245±509
3347±409
<0.001**
Protein day 2 (g)
67.1±29.2
110±14.1
<0.001**
Fat (g)
35.7±18.0
111.5±13.5
<0.001**
Calcium (mg)
701.1±273.3
1000±0.0
<0.001**
n: Number of patients; SD: Standard deviation; ESPEN: European
Society of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition; **Highly significant values

of milk and its products, fruits, and vegetables in percentage
energy and protein intake of the recipients [Table 3]. Factors
such as nausea, hospital food, and functional inability make
it difficult for patients to consume adequate quantities of
food.[9,19] Hence, the data emphasize the need for more
specialized food group‑oriented nutrition guidelines
for devising a commodious nutrition intervention in LT
recipients.
The data represented in Table 4 show that patients’ calories,
protein, fat, and calcium intake was significantly lower
(P < 0.05) than that of the ESPEN 2006 guidelines. Furthermore,
Figures 3 and 4 show lower percentage adequacy of other
nutrients. This emphasizes the need for continuous aggressive
nutrition intervention for these patients. However, it is challenging
to maintain adequate nutrient intake after the surgery. Early
posttransplant nutritional therapy seems to improve a number
of surrogates parameters of nutritional status in recipients, but
clear evidence for an improvement of posttransplant outcome
is lacking.[32,33] Hence, the data provide the baseline to establish
nutrition intervention in acute post‑LT recipients.
The patients’ ability to consume the diet is defined by their
route of feeding with a focus on small frequent meals.[19] In
acute post‑LT phase, the recommendations for nutrients are
quite high because of the focus on quick patient recovery and
for early graft growth in the recipients. To meet such high
nutrient requirements, different routes of feeding are used.
Patients should progress from nutrition support to oral diets
as soon as possible after LT. Due to medicational side effects,
early satiety and taste changes are common complaints of
patients. Small, frequent feedings of high‑protein foods help
patients achieve adequate nutrient requirements. Tube feeding
can be administered on a cyclic or nocturnal schedule. Tube
feeding should not be discontinued until patients are capable
of eating two‑thirds to three‑fourths of their estimated nutrient
requirements consistently.[16,34‑36]

Table 5: Calorie and protein intake through different routes of feeding
Calorie intake through different routes of feeding
Route of
feeding

POD

Calorie
intake (kcal)
mean±SD

P

P2
day‑
9th day
nd

Protein intake through different routes of feeding

P2
day‑
12th day
nd

P9
day‑
12th day

Parental
route

th

Protein
intake (g)
mean±SD

P

2nd
165±177
<0.001** <0.001** <0.001**
0.074
0.2±0.6
0.014*
9th
64±189
1.1±6.0
12th
26±79
0.2±1.6
Oral route
2nd
31±87
<0.001** <0.001** <0.001**
0.040*
0.4±1.3
<0.001**
9th
1044±588
48.8±27.6
12th
1196±630
54.2±29.9
Oral
2nd
8±30
<0.001** <0.001** <0.001**
0.009**
0.9±3.5
<0.001**
supplements
9th
128±161
11.6±12.6
12th
201±216
16.4±16.6
Total
2nd
204±171
<0.001** <0.001** <0.001**
0.019*
1.6±3.7
<0.001**
9th
1285±594
63.5±31.7
12th
1485±732
73.6±36.1
n: Number of patients; POD, Postoperative day; SD: Standard deviation; *Significant, ** Highly significant
778

P 2nd
day‑
9th day

P 2nd
day‑
12th day

P 9th
day‑
12th day

0.375

0.098

0.180

<0.001**

<0.001**

0.058

<0.001**

<0.001**

0.011*

<0.001**

<0.001**

0.014*
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Patients are continuously monitored in this phase to analyze
the intake of energy and protein from different routes of
feeding. The data in Table 5 clearly show a significant
increase in oral calorie and protein intake from diet and oral
supplementation from PODs 2 to 9 and 12. It also depicted
that calorie and protein intake significantly decreased in
the parenteral route of feeding (P < 0.05). Various previous
studies have focused on the need for nutrition intervention in
LT recipients because of the high prevalence of malnutrition
and nutrition‑related complication (hypermetabolism,
gastrointestinal symptoms, etc.) before and after the LT.[2,10,11]
The present study attempted to record these much‑needed
data on nutrition requirements and nutrition progression. The
study could include only 54 LT patients. Higher sample size
would have presented more generalized data.
Hence, the present data provided the baseline information
about the diet progression among acute post‑LT patients.
Although the present study has limitations of small sample size
and there is a need for larger prospective studies on nutrition
progression in acute post‑LT, these data can lay the foundation
for further nutrition intervention directing the medical nutrition
therapy among acute post‑LT patients. Thus, it emphasizes
the need for continuous, patient‑centric, aggressive nutrition
support in the acute post‑LT recipients.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Conclusion
This particular study provided information on the least
studied aspect, that is, the trend of the altered biochemical
profile, lower nutrient intake, and route of feeding, which
formulates the backbone of nutrition management in acute
post‑LT patients. Furthermore, the data emphasized the need
for more specialized nutrition and dietary guidelines for LT
recipients.

13.
14.
15.
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